
SixIntoSeven Plus is a secure, cloud-based portal that allows secondary schools to request pupil information from primary
schools as pupils move from Year 6 into Year 7.

Hounslow Education Partnership (HEP) have invested in the portal on behalf of primary and secondary schools in the borough to
streamline and modernise existing transition processes.

The data requested from primary schools in
the HEP borough is a simple Pupil Information
form which captures key details to help
secondary schools prepare, and a separate
grid noting attainment in the four key subject
areas (ready for schools to use in May 2021).

Working in this way across the borough
creates a consistent set of information that
secondaries can use to plan for and identify
any areas for intervention in advance for
when pupils join them in September.

All schools sign data sharing and
participation agreements to ensure GDPR
compliance. 

Read on for more detail about the portal. 

SixIntoSeven Plus supports HEP Primary to Secondary transition 
by securely sharing pupil information between schools.

Please note: The HEP SixIntoSeven Plus portal has been developed and customised for HEP schools. Out-of-borough primary schools can be invited and
connected with in the same way as in-borough primary schools and will be able to complete the Pupil Information form manually. Out-of-borough
Secondary schools can subscribe to the standard SixIntoSeven portal to request professional judgements but will not be able to receive Pupil information
forms unless otherwise agreed with the HEP team. 



My Dashboard: Returns the user to the Dashboard.

Pupils: Upload pupils individually, via CSV or Wonde import (primaries only).

Pupil Flags: Primary schools can “flag” any pupils where a face to face or telephone
conversation would be of value to share more information on pastoral topics.
Secondaries can download a list with relevant contact details for primary school (if
submitted)

Pupil information: HEP schools have a borough-specific Pupil Information form that
primaries complete to securely send pupil information to secondaries. Complete the form
for each pupil, save and publish. 

Professional Judgements: Not in use for HEP schools (unless requested by an out of
borough secondary school).

Attainment: HEP schools use this section to record core pupil attainment (available to
use from 21 May 2021) 

School Connections: Secondary schools issue connection requests to primary schools.
Primary schools accept to confirm the link.

User Management: Add, update and delete users and their relevant permissions for your
school.

Documents: View the agreements accepted by your school during registration.

Help: Find more information and contact our team for help (takes users to
https://sixintoseven.co.uk/help)
 

SixIntoSeven Plus for HEP Schools

Register your school: https://portal.sixintoseven.co.uk
Read more: https://sixintoseven.co.uk


